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t al., 2008; Kosfeld et al., 2005), generosity (Zak et al., 2007) and
ooperation (Declerck et al., 2010). For instance, in a seminal study,
osfeld et al. (2005) demonstrated that intranasal administra-

ion of oxytocin substantially increased trust in a social–economic
ame, although the positive effect of oxytocin on trust-related
ehavior is constrained by various social or situational factors (De
reu et al., 2010; Mikolajczak et al., 2010). The present study
imed to extend this line of research by investigating whether
rain responses to the ownership of objects would be modulated
y the administration of oxytocin. Specifically, we investigated
hether the administration of oxytocin would affect individuals’

elf-enhancement motivation in evaluating self-owned objects
nd affect individuals’ attitude toward the objects owned by
thers.

To this end, we used a 2 × 2 × 2 mixed design, with the
etween-participant factor referring to the treatment (oxytocin
s. placebo) and the within-participant factors referring to the
wnership of the objects (self vs. other) and the valence of the
riming adjectives (positive vs. negative) preceding the names
f the objects. Before the execution of the formal experiment,
e asked each participant to image a scenario in which he was

ssigned three objects while an unspecified other person was
ssigned another three objects. In the formal experiment, we
sed positive or negative adjectives (e.g., clean, dirty) to prime
he names of objects owned by the participant or by the other
erson and asked the participant to judge whether the object
elonged to himself or to the other person. Event-related poten-
ials (ERPs) were recorded for the presentation of the object
ames.

Previous studies showed that in such associative priming, the
emantic incongruity between a prime (e.g., kitchen) and a stereo-
yped target (e.g., man) would elicit negative-going brain responses
the N400) to the target compared with the congruent pairs
e.g., gun–man; Wang et al., 2011; White et al., 2009). In the
resent design, in line with self-enhancement motivation, self-
wned objects paired with positive adjectives would result in
emantic congruity and therefore be positively valenced, whereas
elf-owned objects paired with negative adjectives would result in
emantic incongruity and therefore be negatively valenced. On the
ther hand, consistent with other-derogation motivation, other-
wned objects paired with negative adjectives would result in
emantic congruity and therefore be positively valenced, whereas
ther-owned objects paired with positive adjectives would result
n semantic incongruity and be therefore negatively valenced. We
xpected to observe negative brain responses to the self-own
bjects preceded by negative adjectives, as compared with the con-
ition in which these objects were preceded by positive adjectives.

t was an empirical question whether this effect could or could
ot be enhanced by the administration of oxytocin. Given that

ndividuals tended to derogate objects owned by others (Huang
t al., 2009) in similar situations, it was possible that 
logy 92 (2013) 179– 184
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Fig. 1. ERP responses at the midline Fz, Cz and Pz, time-locked to the ons

ere  baseline-corrected by subtracting from each sample the average activity of
hat channel during the baseline period. All trials in which EEG voltages exceeded

 threshold of ±80 �V during recording were excluded from further analysis. The
EG data were low-pass filtered below 30 Hz.

Based on visual inspection of the ERP waveforms (Fig. 1), we selected the
RP responses in the 300–1000 ms  time window for statistical analysis. The
reenhouse–Geisser correction for violation of the assumption of sphericity was
pplied where appropriate.

. Results
.1. Behavioral results

Trials in which the participants did not respond within 2 s
r responded incorrectly, and trials in which the reaction times
bject nouns in the placebo (left panel) and oxytocin (right panel) group.

(RTs) exceeded three standard deviations from the mean in
each experimental condition were excluded from data analy-
sis. About 4.21% of the total data points were lost due to these
procedures.

A 2 × 2 × 2 mixed ANOVA on the RTs revealed a significant main
effect of ownership, F(1,42) = 20.10, p < 0.001, suggesting that the
responses to self-owned objects (mean ± SE, 527 ± 21 ms)  were
significantly faster than to other-owned objects (548 ± 21 ms).
Although the behavioral responses lagged behind the presenta-
tion of the stimuli, this finding is consistent with previous studies

showing that individuals generally respond faster to self-related
items such as one’s own names, phone numbers, or face photos
(Greenwald and Farnham, 2000; Ma  and Han, 2010). No other
effects were found in RTs.
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Fig. 2. Topographic map

.2. ERP results

Mean amplitudes for the ERPs in the 300–1000 ms  window
ere computed for the 8 experimental conditions, with each con-
ition having on average 42–44 trials (ranging from 28 to 48 trials
or each participant). It is clear from Figs. 1 and 2 that while
xytocin dramatically altered the differential effect between ERP
esponses in the 300–1000 ms  time window to negatively vs. posi-
ively described other-owned objects; the oxytocin administration
ad no significant impacts upon the difference between brain
esponses to the negatively vs. positively described self-owned
bjects. Detailed statistical analyses confirmed this observation.

ANOVA with treatment (oxytocin vs. placebo), ownership of the
bjects (self vs. other), valence of the priming adjectives (negative
s. positive), electrode row (Fz row, FCz row, Cz row, CPz row, Pz
ow) and laterality (midline and two electrode positions further
way from the midline, i.e., 3, 1, z, 2, 4) yielded a significant three-
ay interaction between treatment, ownership of the objects and

alence of the priming adjectives, F(1,44) = 10.20, p < 0.01. Separate
nalyses were therefore conducted for the brain responses to the
elf-owned and other-owned objects.

For the self-owned objects, 2 (treatment) × 2 (valence
f priming adjectives) × 5 (electrode row) × 5 (elec-
rode laterality) mixed ANOVA showed that the main
ffect of valence of primes approached significance,
(1,44) = 3.24, p = 0.07, indicating that the positively framed
elf-owned objects (−0.64 �V) elicited more positive-going
esponses than negatively framed self-owned objects (−1.04 �V).
either the main effect of treatment nor the interaction between

reatment and valence of primes reached statistical significance,
oth F(1,44) < 1. The topological factors (row and laterality) did not

nteract with any experimental variables.
Importantly, for the other-owned objects, ANOVA revealed

 significant two-way interaction between treatment and
alence, F(1,44) = 28.62, p < 0.001, indicating that the pat-
ern of brain responses to positively vs. negatively framed
ther-owned objects was modulated by substance administration.
imple tests were therefore conducted for each treatment. For the

lacebo group, negatively framed other-owned objects (−0.18 �V)
voked more positive-going responses than positively framed
ther-owned objects (−0.97 �V), F(1,21) = 7.05, p = 0.01. For the
xytocin group, this pattern was reversed, with the positively
he sustained positivity.

framed other-owned objects (−0.10 �V) eliciting more positive-
going brain responses than negatively framed other-owned objects
(−1.33 �V), F(1,23) = 26.61, p < 0.001.

4. Discussion

This study demonstrates that brain responses to self-owned vs.
other-owned objects can be modulated by the neuropeptide oxy-
tocin. Self-owned objects framed by positive adjectives evoked
more positive, sustained responses than those framed by neg-
ative adjectives and this effect appeared to be unaffected by
oxytocin administration. In the placebo group, other-owned objects
described by negative adjectives elicited more positive-going sus-
tained positivity than those described by positive adjectives.
However, with the administration of oxytocin, positively framed
other-owned objects elicited more positive-going responses than
negative-framed other-owned objects, a pattern similar to the
effect for the self-owned objects.

The increased sustained positivity for the self-owned objects
described by positive, as opposed to the same objects described by
negative adjectives, is consistent with the finding of increased P300
to the self-owned objects, as opposed to the other-owned objects
(Turk et al., 2011). These effects suggest that the participants
devoted more processing resources when evaluating positively
valenced (or self-owned) objects than negatively valenced (or
other-owned) objects. Although the sustained positivity and the
P300 may  differ in temporal dynamics and scalp distribution,
a number of studies indicated that they share similar func-
tions in social evaluation and attitude categorization (see Hajcak
et al., 2010 for a review). The P300 is generally believed to be
related to processes of attentional allocation (Gray et al., 2004;
Linden, 2005) and/or to high-level motivational/affective evalua-
tion (Yeung and Sanfey, 2004; Nieuwenhuis et al., 2005). Similarly,
the sustained positivity has been implicated in the process of
social evaluation, with enhanced positive amplitudes reflecting
increased motivated attention (van Hooff et al., 2010). For instance,
the late positive potentials (LPPs) have been found to be the

largest for stimuli that are motivationally relevant, that receive
the highest reports of affective experience, and that prompt the
highest levels of autonomic arousal (Schupp et al., 2004; Briggs
and Martin, 2009; Leng and Zhou, 2010). In the present study,
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ther-owned objects evoked more negative-going responses than
egatively described other-owned objects, but the opposite pat-
ern was found with intranasal oxytocin. These findings suggest
hat oxytocin abolishes other-derogation but does not affect
elf-enhancement in object evaluation, consistent with previous
tudies showing that oxytocin enhances affilliative and approach
otivations during social interaction.
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